The Christmas Angel Thief

Zoe Adams has a secretone thats worth
killing for! As the countrys most infamous
PK (preachers kid), Zoe chose to rebel
against her famous father and his beliefs.
Instead, she lived the party lifestyle with
the rich and famous of Hollywood until she
disappeared after witnessing a crime. After
more than three years of running and
hiding, all she wants is to go home for
Christmas but knows that can never
happenif she wants to stay alive. Ex-FBI
agent, Marco Bernstein traded his gun in
for a Bible. His path crosses with Zoes in a
most unusual way. When he recognizes
her, he makes a promise to get her home
for Christmas Someone else is just as
determined to make sure Zoe never gets
home alive so keeping that promise turns
out to be more difficult than Marco ever
imaginedand even more dangerous!
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